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low, but If north that a warm spell
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make trouble Xor me."
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dian maiden, aas graduated at' the
bead , of the claaai of trrofessional
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Pennsylvania. Miss xAtsye shatters
generally accepted ideas as to the
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score i.zi. Zl-i- a. Terry defeatedbecause phe was sure she would have
three straight;& bad- - spell next. When feeling badly

she was happy in the thought that her 21-1- 1. Miller also defeated

knowa t medical science lit this country.
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this famon doctor know the actKa
of; ever 50 different remedies which n
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Pratt was defea rd by Fonr Turning to the .vegetable field, the
rr t-- il. 132L The hardestprophet finds the signs quite as abun --Uncle Tom's Cabin." in pantomime,

was presented at the New Grand On-- thusfar played in the tourna- -dant. If onion 'skins . are very thin,
ment was between "Alick Moir andmild winter Is coming Irt. but If onion lera Iou l ir, hv .k Will Parsons, the latter ginning by a
core of 21-1- 4.winter will be cold and rough. Noth- - tbe reoa S"' Mute and

In bleases the w'eatherwlse so much 1 11 one of the, most novel and in-- The standing of the players is as
follows:a to be able to throw his wisdom in- - I tensely interesting presentations of an v.

to the form of a rhyme. He tells us I ver-popu!- ar drama --witnessed In Sa
that when Dbta'toe mature earlv andl,em ln decade. The audience was
buckwheat grows bushy cold weather I ,ma" ar too small for the excellence
is coming early and there will be lots the performance. In fact, every -
of It. There is probably noi truth at I ne w,ln. interest -- In the educa-a- ll
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E. C. Clement. Special Agent of the
Post office Department; for the estab-
lishment of rural' mail routes, returned
to. Portland yesterday afternoon, hay-
ing filled his-missio- n to this city for
the present at least. On Thursday he,
In company with John;-Knight- , drove
over and inspected the new route which
has been petitioned for,' lying north of
this city, and upon his return express-
ed himself as satisfied with the route
as laid out and, it is presumed, will re-
port favorably upon H to the Depart-
ment.; The chief requisites. of a new
route are that they do not exceed 2 to
28 miles in length and! at .least 100 fam-
ilies must be served order to make
U pay, and when asked If he thought
there were enough families on this pro-
posed route he exclaimed: "Heavens!
yes, the wood are full of them..",

- S?yen applicants took the examina-
tion for the appointment as carrier for
this new; route, yesterday, and the pa-
pers were forwarded to Washington.
D. C, to be passed upon. Those taking
the examination were: J. "W. Cox. G.
Sherwood, D. Pugh, - Litchfield. Hen-
ry Jansen, O. J. W, Muellhaupt and J.
N. Lathrop. y c.

me iuuu suppiicru i uiem lur xrvwui. "o umicij v
"When honey bees lay lnv Urge up- - 1ouM have witnessed last night's per- -
ply of food, you ean depend upon it ftwmance "wHhout words, and not only
th. will ho s one" .This is witnessed how thoroughly and corn- - to PayLegal Blanks: Statesman Job Office.

Legal Blanks: Statesman Job Office.absolute nonsense,; for apiarists know j P1" these mute chiidrenhave learn- -
that the bees make honey according; to I eu 10 expres- - tnemseives in actions,
the atrenirth of the brood, and the I Dut also had the enjoyment of witness- -
supply of flowers, and the amount f I J" that favorite drama, acted true to NEW TO-PA- Y.

The Oregon Christian Missionary
Ponvenllon will jen Ur sessions "at
Turner, June 20ttv and hold into the
jth of June. The chief Speaker this
jyear will be 7harles Reign Scoville, of
Metropolitan Church of Christ, Chi-

cago, IIU ,.Jt was. he who held the
gr-a- t meeting at Albany eighteen
months ago when 249 person were
a I led to the church- - there. Last wln- -

ir Mr. FcoviHa held meetings for two
church "lifthe'cKy of DeV""Moines,
Ioa, ani received' 1200 Into member-
ship In the i wo meeting. He Is a
man of lttes-an- l great ability as an
evangelist. -

Mr; Helen E. ;Moaes, of Indianap-
olis. Ind., National Secretary of the
Christian Woman' Hoard of Mission,
will also be present and address ' the
convention on CiW. IJ. M. Day and
'ithtri litinrs. Other feature that1
promise to make the greatest oonven
lion of all will appear on the pro-gra- m

now som to be published.
, This is'a Jubilee year for thla chlfrch
in its Oregon missionary work, and it
1 expected that the attendance will
far exceed that, of any previou year,
iri the history of the Oregon church.

The meetings, as usual, wilt be held
in the large and roomy Tabernacle,
at Turner, erected as a memorial to

'hi parents by the late George H.
Turner, and his slater. Mrs. Davis.
This magnificent, structure occupies a
prominent pi. ice; in the edge of a, beau-
tiful grove '!Joining Turner, surroun-
ded by a nun&er: of cottages owned by
the members of" the church and used

during the" meetings, and
there are also mmy fine camping
places, making the place an ideal one
for the character of meetings to be
hf Id there.

dry weather ; during; the clover and I ln"u- - "e sounq or voice,
The Statesman Pub. Co. has on handbasswood season. The supply of honey ve ac. eacn witn two to tour

was large during 1901 aqd the winter nes. were presented with a wealth
following has been anything but se-- of detall ant strict Compliance with several hundred copies of 4 he OREGON

and besides hlra. we bare to pay
a force of over 40 men, who are
employed ln the several depart-
ments of our establishment 'In
printing of rarions kinds, nrery-thin- c

printed here, from a call-
ing card to a newsitapcr. Will
you become one of our patrons
and help to promote home luasa-factartn- gl
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and cleans it toward the top Jt U ald I aea mwies act tneir. at times ex- - exchange for
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one of those nronhecles that are born I words usually accompanying the pre--

WANTED Eggs and country butter;pt absolute ignorance. The woodpeck- - entaalon, and all, who had ever read
pay highest market juice cash.. SagoMenrod begins t blossom early you I Jne story couia easily and readaiy foi- -
lem Creamery Co.. 225 Commercial
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will need heavy clothes prepared for a I me acting, ana couiai trvorougniy
St. ' ' w Imobitter cold and early winter. There I appreciate tne great neauty 01 tne

is probably some .truth In the proph- - I drama.
SEED BARLEY Have seUl barley for

sale. Cah at sheriff's clfflce or farmecy that foresees a strong winter after I uncie torn, tne raitniui slave: Kva.
er works both ways in ail seasons. "If j he angel child; Tonsy, Aunt Ophelia,
a fall has closed up prompt and early, la-11-1 so on through .the list of chTac- - on Howell Prairie. F. WL Durbln. Sa

lem. Oregon. ; 4:4tf.ters an were gooa. . ana - aetefl' tneir

It Often Makes Trouble Do You Do
.""Mv :, it?-- ... ..; ''';.'; .;.

A writer who ' understands human
nature, says the habit of "answering;
back" is as reprehensible in grown
people as in children and should be
suppressed by every person anxious to
lead ajtpeaceable and harmonious life.

Thescrappy" household In which
each member strives for, the last word
in the argument Is most anxious to
maintain, an independent course of
action, is afraid lest he shall toe im-
posed upon, s hot a lappy household,
nor can It ever become such a orie.

It is an odious place to Visit, and the
separate individuals that compose It
can always have a pleasanter atmo-
sphere and time' sonv' where else, yet

Ichoppers to
It is certainly true that hens moult at
different seasons, from September ; to
4hristmas. I imagine that every one
has wondered whether the fowls .have

WANTED Five good wod
parts to perfection; and each and every
one was entitled to great credit for
his or her . excellent work, andi the will paygrUbcut fir, ash and oak

SI per cord for cutting Enquire of

SAVE TIME
' . r

by having castings made .right here.
Foundry newly eiulpiwd for work, in
either iron or brass, OlTR WOH1C

sui'ts. t

small audience thoroughly' appreciated ence, Or.ndepehidH. W. Murphy. Iany instinct - inat lureiem ? iiie ap-
proach of winter. So far 'as I can ob every act, as manifested by the en

4:9 tfgon.thusiastic applause awarded the play--serve, fowls do their moulting accord- -

hur to the. amount of eggs they have M"1 J'-v-a, especially was good IMI'ROVKIlMONEY TO Lf)AN ON
taikl arui ,misiblv somewhat Acordine I Perfect, some of the audience wereWEATHER, AS ,TOLD BY SIGNS.
to the food that is furnished them, In neara to can ner worK ana wnen. ai- -t

he same flock: old hens are moulting I r the; second scene In the third act.
farms and city ronerty at ier cent

'per annum; j na commission. . 11 est e
tiall on or address Eugejne Breyman. For sale S horse power Sprsgue

motor.
To ix large, class of people there

"'iiM'ft a vasti-imou- nt of pleasure from It is but seldom that anyone- - will give
Remember " the place, 2 0 Commerin September, while a few will be lay-- she was called before the curtain and

in down to holiday and will put off " bouquet was passed to her wer up the habit, or as a .whole reformPitphej(yng. Nt-url- ev-- f licBro : Is cial street, one door not ill of Statesand institute a new order of thingstheir moulting till that season. the footlights, the little girl was reftirid.of reading signs and foretelling man office. SALEM IRO.'J WORKSThere .is but one wy to produce aA few short and crisp prophecies ceivea with enthusiasm by the aua- -events. - The more ignorant a person.
lasting result, ami that is to "with.rima a fter th tnlUiVt'lnr Tnfl n ner "A I ence. AP If soldFARM FOR SALE : CIIIthe more positive he is in this, fleliT
hold your tongue" oh each and everyMrs. F.-- Seley very charmingly ren (JAMES GILL, Leasee).green Christmas makes a white- - East soon; one half section iii more if de

sirel at 126 per acre; stjock and Im
of knowledge. That is, where he is
entirely incapable of passing 4. com occasion when bltter pr sharp worddered several riumbers. among themer" and "A greet Christmas brings a

arise to the surface. ,1fat churchyard." "Early frosts are usmon judgment concerning the knowa plements with farm If desired; 240
acres in cultivation; an ideal dairyThe bid adage, "Itl takes two t

singingr that popular solo "My Old
Kentucky Home,", after the first act,
to the delight of her auditors.

ually followed by "severe and longl1. h beconittS coc-- . sure about the.
make ja quarrel," is invariably true Woven Wire fencing

Just arrived; two carloads-o-f field an,l
farm. Enquire of or address C Owinters." "If Ice will bear a man be--iiiiknoAvatile. lie can nut on his airs

The whole presentation 'was ojiajthaJL lUiF. D.ii nJ imm hirruietf -- H - foe-- s --wieeer,4 fore Christmas, it wili not bear, a Jameson, Salem, Oregoniuul. while silence Is lan aggraating
response ,to an irritating remark. Itsreflects great credit on the actors and 4:9 Intomouse afterward." "A clear autumn No. I,
effe-- t Is Inevitable. The temitatioi

iinir nobody care diai'prove his wisdom.
TlitTt- - really is little harm in this, ex- -

i t that a person who satisfies him--
brings a windy winter." "Cold autumn. promotors, and Prof, Clayton Wents,

the saperntendent of the Deaf Mote to repudiate an unjust accusationshort winterj warm autumn, long win LEGAL NOTICE.

lawn fencing. Poultry fencing a sje-cl.ilt- y.

Send for catalogue and prices.
' WALTER MORLEY,

&9 State Street, Salem.
strong, but if It is unjust It will be reMost of these are the result off School, and Mrs. Wents. who trainedter. I;lf! with this pretentious Knowledge

is likely to take little care to increase gretted more than if a quarrel resultedtne cast, nave certainly accompnsneacommon sense observation. ' So, i also,
Is the proverslal outlook, "Fog In Feb in which both parties lost their temper,a great .feat n thii work. This', how NOTICE OF INTENTION TO WTH

She who will Invariably determineev?r, is not their first experience in DRAW INSURANCE! DEPOSIT
h.ft stm k f real knowledge, says E-I-

INwtll in the St. Louij Globe-Dtem--

r.i L . : - t
ruary, frost In May," a warm Febru
arr generally. leading to a colder af ' BY THE PALATINE INSURstaging a famous drama by deaf to "withhold her totigus" irom

remarks, from unkind igges-tlon- S,

tram bitter retorti from 4 nag
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED: OFmutest, and their unbounded successter spell.Murh of weather wisdom,' however.... . . - u&uruccTra . riuni! lunlast night is btif a repetition of formerj in" aciumuiatton or what iny be iging, w;t 11, begin a revolution in her ownsimilar 'experiences While at the To Whom It May concern: I

Nebraska School for the Deaf Mutes. hme. ,. 1j ; - - ;; In accordance wHh the requirements

A much more "rational set of fore-
casts hi ethbodied lit "A rainbow In
the morning Is the shepherd's warn-
ing; a rainbow at night is the sailor's
delight.", "A yellow sky at daybreak
means a windy day ahead, with a

a few years ago, this fable couple had Do not wait for someone else to
start the movement; have the joy in
your own soul that you have planted

a large share in staging' "Ben Hur,. of the laws of the State of Oregon,
relative to Insurance companies, notice
la hereby given that the PALATINE

JOHN STOUT
;..;;;.;.. ,..-;..- V i;Manufacturar of ?

Lamber, Sash, Dsors, Bljcds,
Moaldlcgs, Etc.

Fine 'mantles and crates, grill work,
show cases and office flxturea, a ap- - '

cialty. Woven alat fruit traya '. t

Southwest corner Church and MUX
streeta. Salem. Or. Talanboas 171. i

probably one of the most difficult pro
duction on the American Stage, and INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED,probable storm." "Three white frosts

will be followed by iraiii" It Is s said
the seeds of happiness yourself. 4 Do
not be discourag-e- if your efforts are
not met half way. Go 'all the way, if

they made the play such a suc OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, de
cess that some of the most conservawith truth that "Trees gfow dark be siring to cease dolpg busilness within

tlr state of Oreeon. intends, to withneed be "seekpeace and pursue it!'tive of theatrical critics, who witfore a atorm. .and tuliDs" and danae- -
Hons close up before a ram." It Is also j nessed the-- presentatlon. were.Hj ecSta
in,. h avar4o trx fnU thii lea ves I sies over the wark done. ,

draw its deposit with the Treasurer of
said State and will. If no cljaim against'' ' RUBIES;
said Company shall be filfd with thetogether before i ehower. Many otherf Should Uncle Tom's Cabin ever be In trade, three classes of rubies are

tree, enrl their leaves more or less I reproaucea n a oawm maKc uy distinguished rubies of the Orient Insurance Commissioner jwithln' six
months from the 2 2d day ;of October,deaf mutes, there is no. question butWhn a wind indicates storn. Many of rubies of Siam and spinel rubies. The Ban's German Salvela crowded house would greet them nthese signs ) irei- - unquestionably cor ruby of the Orient is the1 best of all col 1901, the same being the date of, the
first publication of this notice, withthe rise of the curtaiwA"rect. We know that rheumatic people ored stones In beauty, as in price. Its

al.eii common sense that sense
hi h jrtuises Into proverbs and apborr

isn.s. one (,f the oldest weather signs
t.-- im "everything is lovely and the
K'u.'.'e hangs high." This originally was
in ill probability "the goose honks
liiKh." .This means that wild geese
and all other birds fly higher In dry
wen then If your swallows skim down
close to the ponds and the fields, you
"' that a utorm is near at hand. This

finn lias a guor foundation, because it
d' peitds-uf?- the pressure of the. at
Unisphere. When : the cloud 14 heav-
ier than the air. 'and likely to' burstupon us. me birds 7tly low that - is
thf ajrpM'ses lightly upon them," and
tbeyneeO a heavier column above and
less tlow. Whether there is a trace
of truth In the prognostication con-
cerning the Novemtier goose bone I
can,tlt say. It certainlyvis very strong-
ly afflrmetl by our weatherwlse farm-
er that if

t the November bone is thick
.winter wet her will be heavy, j but if
the goose boae be thin jthe weather
wIH be rlight ana pleasant. . h

There is a common opinion among
all classes of people that animals have
a weat her Instinct, which is certainly
trtte. c?ow will I always - ind'late a
coming storm by continuous belhiwlng.

draw ita deposit from the State Treascomplain of pains before a storm, and marvelous hue L that j of the humait urer.whoever has a corn upon hl foot is blood as It jets from an' open artery.BIG WOODMAN HALL PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Heals quickly all cuts or bruisas,
draws soreness out of lama back, and
draws slivsrs out of flash which often
break off too short to pull. Sticks like
ticking plaster. Try. it and you will

sure; to find It out before a storm, or that of the red ' fay of the old ' solar LIMITED,any change or tne atmospnere. 11 spectrum at its maximum intensity By C. F. MuHlns,The ruby Is one of thel most exquisite Manager; for the Facloa Coast.it is becomingWILL BE ERECTED BY THAT OR products. of nature, but
more and more rare to never be without. By mail 25 cants.

was aaifl that Senator Voorhees was
very susceptible toL atmospheric
changes and couldi tell the approach
of a storm when it was fifty miles
away.- - Others are reported still more

find it perfect.UKH IN PENDLETON TEMPLE V ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE OF JIt even causes ' astonishment to findV OP WOODCRAFT. ARRFINAL SETTLEMENT.'an Oriental ruby as large in else as I
st.,sensitive' to the atmosphere. These the topases ami sapphlrear of the same No, t20 StattNotice is hereby given thut the un Salem, Or.countriesIf H reaches la certain elsesymptoms are dependent probably up- -l in the State Department, yesterday, dersigned has filed his final account of

on electric discharges,? and affect man I two new corporations received author It Is almost always filled with defects. the estate of Elmira Dotj, deceased,
and that the CoUnty Count rvr Marionand beast alike. 'Dogs will lie down. I ty to begin operations In Oregon, after Rubies of all sixes are put to use. Th

smallest, dowtr to twenty or thirty tothen get up and eek another aijace, I filing articles. They are iCounty, Oregon, has set thle same for western Untiesbut , remaining nowhere for any length! The Temple of Woodcraft will erect the carat, are employed specially for hearing,1 on the 10thday ofi May, 1902,
of time. Turkeys will perch on trees 1 amj own a. suitable building for the use delicate ejewels. numberes. figures, etc. at One (1)-o'cloc- p. m. of aaTday, at

if in the pastures. Horses show the and refuse to come down before a Df the Woodmen1 of the. World and the Many of the smallest are cabochons. the county court room of the .County
storm. Cattle will stop feeding and I Women of Woodcraft at Pendleton. The

WHOLESALE, AND RETAIL.
Larg( stock of fruit trees and shrub.

When a. ruby exceeds- - the weight of aInstinct less than the lbovine, but are
restless. Dog will howl and cats will

Court, In the county court house at the
city of. Salem, ln Marion county, Ore- -chase each other around the field. 11 1 capital stock is fixed at $25,000. The carat it commands a high price A

hurry to cat grass. Birds fly about in ruby may fetch ten or twenty times the gon. and that md final ais said that sea birds nytng. toward tne 1 incorporators are A. D. Stillman, Carrie bery. All stock free front' pesta and
diseases. All trees delivered free In

count nnd
he heardillland Indicate rain, while land birds 1 c. .Van OrsdaH, J. P. Earl. A. J. Owen, any objections thereto wprice of a diamond of the same weight

will fly toward the sea. "Aching corns. lift at saidJ. P. Walker. A. R. Holmes. Augusta and poimed upon by the Co!K it is really really of a! superior qual Ha lem. Write for catalogue. February
and March are good months to plantraging toothache and neuralgia pre-- Kimball, Kittle Beam, Ada Ross." Jo ime and pWe.ity.

an olje Ue.s manner. But all this Jn-ltci- tes

no more than that they feel
the change already taking place. How
far ahead can they foresee orLfurefeel?
The hunter tells you that' if he sees
a gray deer in early October he is

rertR rain." Bat these pains cease as this 4lhhanna Bollerman, Hattie Stanfielil, J. Dated at Salem. Oregon, treea. ,

soon as the storm has broken upon us.' E. Krause. V. Stroble. Philip McBrian day of April, 1902"NflTMINA SUCCEEDS !

It Is the approach of the torm and EDHAMG. A. Hart man. H. M. Sloan. L. O. I. C. NF. Ta D. JONES, Prop.
halem, oregonnol the storm ItselX which disturbs I sheek. Martha Greulich, A. O. Carden. Administrator of the esrjtte ofsure that there is going to be (Winter

4:S-St- w.the nerves. L IT. F. Howard. Mary Konasek. and mna Doty. deceaieI.
There is a good deal In such. sayings Mary Johnson. '

as "If it rains ,before 7 It will stop The Columbia Oriental & South Af- -
before 11; but if It rains before 8. It rican Navigation ?ompany will build
will hold on late." It Is hard to un- - ships of all kinds and operate them;
derstand why this should be true, yet construct and equip railroads, auto- - The Pacific Homesteadevrrybody , bellevedf It from his own I mobiles, flying machines, and do a gen
observation. "If It rains arter 13 at
noon, it will rain next day." "If It! SALEM, OREGON
rains before sunrise expect a fair af

eral transportation business with head-
quarters in Portland. The company
has aT capital of $1000. Chas. Wright,
A. C. Spencer, G. Ft. Celkirs- - and G. 8
Shephertl are the Incorporators. .

The trading Farm Taper of the Taciilc Northternoon." "If the. sun shines during a
shower, expect rain the succeeding
day." When. rain comes from the

, LIKE SUCCESS."
The Oregon Fire Relief Association

has been a success ever since It began
business in January, 1SS, arid is now
growing faster than ever before.

It annual report of December 31.
1901. shows a net gain In amount of In-

surance in force of S2.e2S.7St. which ii
0 per cent more than the net gain of

any previous year. ,. Jt paid 133 losses
luring the year, amounting to S23.C00,

It is strictly a . mutual Institution
which furnishes the best of

' Fire Insurance at Cost.
For further particulars, address A. C,

Chandler, secretary, McMInnrllle. Or-
egon, or if you reside in Marion county,
call on, or address IL A. Johnson,
(agent). Salem; Oregon.

CASTbRIA
Fox XxvCgiit snd. Children

west. 2(Xpage illastratecl weekly, $1 per year.
west It will not be of long duration. We want good. agents and solicitors, and to audi"If cats- - wash themselves vigorously

FOR AND ABOUT. WOMEN.

Mrs. E. Budd Grubb, of Edgewaterand hens oil themselves look out for will pay a lil eipal commLwion. Write for tertrif.
rain." Advertisers should patronize the Homestead.Park. N. J., has had conferred upon

her by- the Queen of Spain the orderFor some reason foretelling hard and
stormy winters is the most attractive of Noble Ladies of Maria Louisa, an
field of soothsayer-,-probabl- y because j honor which no American woman has
this is a field In which .ignorance can j ever before enjoyed.
play freely, - without being; expoed. I Mrs. Octavis Dancy,a of SL Louis.'

or heavy artow tornvs,-an- plenty of
Ice. There may be soaie truth in this
sort of prognostic it loii. When musk-rats

build their houses two feet thick
and begin their work early, we are
told that the winter will be a long one
and cold. Another sign ften repeated
is: "It a mole dig, a hole two and a
half feet deep, there will be a very se-

vere winter ahead:" If the" hole be not
more than two feet. look out for a
moderate winter; and If the hole be
only one foot deep, or" about that, we
an assured that , there is to be" d

winter. If the birds and badgers are
fat in. October, it Is another sign of
a King, cold winter ahead, but If lean,
1 hey understand it' Is to be an ' ooen
winter, when they can get food. When
birds or pa.saxe arrive early , on their
way south, we know k here are indica-
tions somewhere or 0ie settinir In of
winter. ; It Is not necessary to u

that hey have foreseen anything,
but that' they have met conditions to
that effect. The disappearance-6-T chip-- I
munks early in the fall is a sign of

' cold and ugly weather. Others tell us
that partridges drum In the fall only
when a mild ami open winler'Is to fol-
low. . Another sign is taken from the
amount of foc--d laid up by the" - squir-
rels; and if these f rodents disappear
early In November", look out for a
cold winter ahead.;, -

Those who wish to exploit theirt
ehrewdne."1 to a nicety give us sxich
signs as these: "The whiteness of tre-breastb-

of a goose- - Indicates the
amount of snow .that will fall during

v . ; . . ..

Nor Is It easy to j decide whether, a I served her turkey Thanksgiving Day
winter' has been extreme either way. I on a platter 400 years old. It was

CIRCULATION, 8,000 WEEKLY

Special rates on long tirne contracts. Clubhing rate with the
Twice-a-Wee- k ; Statestnan; if paid in advance, or witliin six
months after gi'fing the orderl 1.75,

; Address: TACIFIC IIOMJ2STF.AD,
Office in Statesman; Building. SALEM, OIL

If the moon is red or has any red I brought to America in 1700 by John De
spots expect a coM and stormy win-- 1 la Pryme, in whose famaly.lt' had al Tt3 fki Yea Rm ttzm E::it!

w wter; but if only a few spots are visible 1 ready been for more than 200 years,
the winter wllt be mlM." This Is n The little town of Marmaton, Kan,.
easy kind of prophesying and fits to I u practicatly run by women. It has a.

- Sears th
CgaaXnraofthe .popular notion that wet weather w I woman school teacher, a women tele- -

indicated by ; what is called a wet I graph operator, a postmistress, a w

"If the nuwn tln that you I man pastor . In charge of" Its only GOOD NEWS' TO-HORS- E OWNERS.can hang jour powder horn on It the I church, and a woman letter carrier. l Why Take any Chancss.
with some new and untried medk-In-e TacSeerlebratrdpowaersar made (root a rcopt fa notedmonth will bedry, but If It leans sol with her increasing years ; Mrs. vnmawy Bargeoa, mma nart wes ucnxrujr testedthat your powder "horn will slip off Hetty Green seems to fake on more for tb past IS years la this coast ryi CwbthmmI of pare ver--look out for wet weather." This comei cynicism. She visited Boston a few ctabie remedies, arc a salt aad ssrs C!
for suv-- h serious troubles! as diarrhoea, j

crimps, dysentery, when you should t

knw thnr for over half a century Paln-- 1
killer has cured millioas of cases?
Ioo)c out for imitations,! there is onjy '

aneatsfraiawbicililicavcaariac.aack asCoaga,Cta.is.Cidays ago on legal business connectedto us a in Indian aphorism, but In Hk Bre. Eoisootie. aod Lm ofAomtite. JLm m. i.ioo.1 r,.n,.r.dians were far too good observers f tbry have so eqml. for sale by Wholesale nl Mettul I rute--with her rather will, and was aker
with her father's wilt, and was askednature" to teach or " believe any such rfwtm. Price B erots ter parksr. vr tnuLeucraU.

kLULDI CCiAKY. SI. AL ti&tL Maoa Uusnne snfn Perrr Ttaitls.visit. The multi-millionai- re made an- -rubbish.


